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Advertisement No. E- LILB-L9
Walk-in-Interview on 20. 1 1.20 1B

Applications from the
following Projects at ICAR RCER

31.03.2020.

eligible candidates are invited for following temporary
Research Centre, Plandu, Ranchi . The period of the

positions under
project is Up-to

Terms and conditions:-
L. The post is purely contractual and co-terminus with the project or until further orders whichever is

earlier. There is no provision for regularization.
2. The Director ICAR Research Complex for Eastern Region, Patna reserves the right to

cancel/postpone the interview and terminate the contract before the completion of the project

without assigning any region thereof.
3. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.
4. Candidate may appear for walk-in-interview with complete bio-data i.e., Name, Address,

Educational qualifications & experience etc. with one recent passport size photograph signature

across, the photograph along with attested copies of all the certificates and testimonials, at the time

of reporting for the interview. They are required to bring original certificates and testimonials for

verification.
5. Candidates must sign his/her attendance before 11.30 A.M.late comers will notbe considered for

interview.
6. Any change in the information provided in this advertisement, shall only be uploaded on the

Institute's website for necessary updates, if any fwww'icarrcer.in).
7. Candidates processing desirable qualification will be given extra weightage.

Assistant Administrative Offi cer
ICAR- RCER, RC, Ranchi

i.N. Name of the Project Name of the
Post

Essential Qualification Desirable
Oualification

Age Emoluments

1. "Development
ofyear round
Hybrid Seed

Production
Techniques in
Chilli (Capsicum
annum L)" funded
bv NABARD

Field Staff
(One

Position)

Intermediate in any
discipline.

Intermediate
with biology
as subject at
10+2level.

35 years
for men

&40
years for
women.

Rs,10,000/-
per month

(consolidatedJ

) "Enhancing food,
nutritional and
Iivelihood security
of marginal and
small farmers in
]harkhand through
need based
Agricultural
Technologies"
under Farmer
FIRST Project

Senior
Research
Fellow
(One
Position)

M.Sc. (Ag.) in any discipline
or M.Sc. in Agro-forestry/
Botany /Zoology. Those with
three years bachelor's
degree must have
UGC/CSIR/ICAR NET
qualification with two years
experience or Ph.D. in any of
the above disciplines.

Expertise in
transfer of
technology in
farmer's fields.

35 years
for men

&40
years for
women.

Rs.25,000/-
per month

IconsolidatedJ
+ 20% HRA

Field
Assistant
(Two
Position)

Graduate in any discipline. Expertise in
transfer of
technology in
farmer's fields.

35 years
for men

&40
years for
women.

Rs.15,000/-
per month

(consolidatedJ




